Did you know that:

- It's a Wonderful Life is the most played Christmas movie?
- Donner is Rudolph's Dad?
- The Grinch's dog's name is Max?
- Montgomery Ward created Rudolph the Red-Nosed Reindeer?
- White Christmas is the best selling Christmas song ever?
- Pope Julius I decided that December 25 would be the date for Christmas?
- The Settlement is the capital of Christmas Island?
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Nate Blaise, Guerline Joseph, AC Nick, Clarisa Williams and Julianna Joseph are all show how rewarding it can be when you give back to the community through volunteer service. These students worked on achieving their community service hours while helping out bowlers competing at the Special Olympics. This is the time of year that our help is needed most. We hope you check with local organizations over the holidays to see where you can be of service and be given the gift that helping out gives back to you!
Our Binghamton University Upward Bound program recently hosted the annual Scholar Bowl Academic Challenge. The program featured friendly but competitive competition between 14 teams representing Upward Bound programs at SUNY Plattsburgh, SUNY Adirondack, Monroe Community College (MCC), Genesee Community College (GCC), University of Rochester, and Binghamton University. The program opened with Binghamton University President Harvey Stenger welcoming the entire group followed by a BU Admissions presentation. After 3 rounds, one of the teams from Genesee won first place followed by one of the Binghamton University teams that included Thomas Nordstrom, Jessica Thompson, Clarissa Williams, and Jacob Balanda. One of the teams from SUNY Plattsburgh took third. BU’s second team consisted of Chenoa Hailey, Chay Treccia Moncrief-Hawkins, Miranda Currier and John Storey. We thank everyone for their participation and support!

KUDO’S to all of the Scholars with an 85 or better average!

Sarah Sorensen, Sandra Gannon, Sarah Rhoads
Kristine Snyder, Cassidy Weaver, Rachel Maxwell, Courtney Lee
Alex Mouse, Jared Leonard, Amina Mohamed, Jasmine Rolston
Kristy Capel, Katrina Lastor, Amber Marks, Emily Straw ple
Miranda Currier, Timothy Johnson, Jacob Balanda, Emily Straw ple
Sierra Bellgrump, Notasha Blaise, Ashley Hoyt, Breanna Stanton
Erika Guzman, Chenoa Hailey, Zin Burel, Benaso Daniels
Guercine Joseph, Julianna Joseph, Ijinnaya Ash, Roesca Bartlett
Tiffany Osz trom, Brandie Ward, Bradley Koebb, Kristi Fisher
Thomas Nordstrom, Tiia Swift, Briana Alford, Crystal Williams

Johnson City High School First Night Open House
Last month Johnson City High School transformed the traditional Open House night into a school community event. The night was filled with activities, events, performances and displays that represented all that the school has to offer. Among those that helped was Upward Bound summer teacher and JC Math teacher Mr. Matonis. Also performing in the A cappella show choir that sang all around the school that night was JC Upward Bound Senior Clarissa Williams. The night concluded with a concert featuring several ensemble groups including the Jazz Band with JC Upward Bound Sophomore James Fuentes. Great Job!
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